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(57) ABSTRACT 
An adjustable elastic tie-down cord having an elongated 
stretchable elastic cord With a hook secured to one end. A 
line adjusting retainer bar is provided With tWo spaced 
through passages in Which the cord is slidably received 
Whereby an adjustable loop in the cord is formed on one side 
of the bar for selectively adjusting the overall length of the 
cord. The other cord end is provided With a stop knot so that 
it Will not slip through its adjacent passage in the line 
adjusting retainer bar and a hook is slidably received on the 
cord in the loop section. The passage through Which the cord 
is slidably received for adjustment is provided With protru 
sions at appropriate positions to engage the stretch cord 
thereby penetrate the elastic cord for assisting and locking it 
in position Within the passage. 
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ADJUSTABLE ELASTIC TIE-DOWN CORD 

CROSS REFERENCE 

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part of US. 
patent application Ser. No. 09/328,326, ?led on Jun. 9, 1999 
for ADJUSTABLE ELASTIC TIE-DOWN CORD. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates to an adjustable tension 
fastener and more particularly to an adjustable elastic tie 
doWn cord typically referred to as a bungee or shock cord. 

[0003] Tension fasteners are used, for example, for secur 
ing covers and various other items to boats, cars, trucks, 
motorcycles, and the like, for bundling packages, and for 
tying loose items together. The most common prior art 
devices include linear elastic cords having hooks bound at 
each end. 

[0004] Tie-doWn stretch or tension cords of the prior art 
have a number of disadvantages. First, they lack adjustabil 
ity relative to the tension necessary to accomplish the task. 
The hooks are permanently attached to each end of a ?xed 
length of elastic rope and the elastic rope in many situations 
must be stretched excessively thereby applying more pres 
sure to the load than desired and thereby exceeding the 
stretch limits of the cord. 

[0005] A number of adjustable tie-doWn stretch or tension 
cords have been developed but are complex and expensive 
in construction and in some instances leave a dangling loose 
end in the cord Which may become entangled, for example 
in the spokes of a vehicle Wheel, or tripped upon. 

[0006] In addition, the hook design for the tension cords of 
the prior art do not provide adequate abrasion resistance, are 
overly subject to breakage, particularly in cold Weather, to 
rust and corrosion and are not sufficiently abrasive resistant. 

[0007] Also, hook designs for the tension cords of the 
prior art are shaped such that they are not capable of being 
hooked into small holes or passages in hard ?at surfaces. 

[0008] It is a principal object of the present invention to 
provide an adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord Which is devoid 
of these aforementioned disadvantages. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of the present 
invention includes an elongated stretchable elastic cord 
having tWo end portions With a hook secured to one of the 
end portions. A line adjusting retainer bar is provided With 
tWo spaced passages Which pass through the bar and slidably 
receive different portions of the cord Whereby an adjustable 
loop in the cord is formed on one side of the bar for 
selectively adjusting the overall length of the cord. 

[0010] The other end of the cord is provided With a stop, 
such as a stop knot, for preventing the cord end portion from 
passing through its respective passage in the line adjusting 
retainer bar. A hook is slidably received on the cord in the 
loop section. 

[0011] Adjustment of the overall length of the cord is 
accomplished by merely sliding the cord end Which is 
terminated With the hook, in or out of its respective passage 
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through the line adjusting retainer bar to correspondingly 
adjust the siZe of the loop. This adjustment is made When the 
cord is not under tension. 

[0012] Once the adjustment has been accomplished, and 
tension is applied to the cord through the respective hooks, 
the line adjusting retainer bar is forced to turn sideWays such 
that it is substantially in line With or alignment With the cord. 
The resistance thus applied by the retainer bar to the 
tensioned elastic cord prevents the cord from further slip 
ping through its passage in the retainer bar and prevents the 
prealigned adjustment from slipping. 

[0013] To further assist in preventing the cord from slip 
ping through its passage in the retainer bar, the passage 
through Which the elastic cord normally slides for adjust 
ment is provided With annularly eased edge openings for 
engagement With the elastic cord, and in addition, sharp 
protrusions are further provided at points of engagement for 
penetrating the elastic cord and thereby assisting in locking 
the elastic cord in position. These eased passage entrances 
Where the protrusions are provided are also preferably 
provided as concave annular recesses Which permits the 
protrusions to more effectively penetrate the elastic cord and 
also provides sharp edges to better engage the cord and 
prevent it from slipping. 

[0014] The hooks are preferably constructed of stainless 
steel in order to prevent rusting and corrosion and they are 
further preferably provided With a thick rubber coating for 
assisting in the prevention of abrasion and for protection of 
the metal hooks. 

[0015] In addition, the hooks are also preferably C-shaped 
With parallel shank and terminating end portions Whereby 
the hook can be easily hooked into a small hole in a hard ?at 
surface. 

[0016] In addition, the passages through the line adjusting 
retainer bar are preferably provided With eased edged open 
ings for thereby assisting in gripping of the cord by the bar 
While also assisting in prevention of abrasion to the cord. 

[0017] The line adjusting retainer bar is also preferably 
Wedged shaped Whereby thickness of the bar, and of the 
passage therethrough Which receives the stopped end portion 
of the cord, is thinner than that for the other passage. 

[0018] This Wedge shaped con?guration permits the 
retainer bar to lay ?atter and to more sharply engage the cord 
at an acute angle to assure prevention of slippage of the cord 
When the cord is applied under tension. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0019] Other objects and advantages appear hereinafter in 
the folloWing description and claims. The accompanying 
draWings shoW, for the purpose of exempli?cation, Without 
limiting the scope of the invention or appended claims, 
certain practical embodiments of the present invention 
Wherein: 

[0020] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of the adjustable 
elastic tie-doWn cord of the present invention With interme 
diate portions removed; 

[0021] FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective vieW of the line 
adjusting retainer bar utiliZed in the embodiment shoWn in 
FIG. 1; 
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[0022] FIG. 3 is an enlarged plan vieW of one of the hooks 
used in the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 1 With portions of 
the rubber coating thereon removed for underlying disclo 
sure; 

[0023] FIG. 4 is an enlarged vieW in mid cross section of 
the line adjusting retainer bar and elastic cord combination 
shoWn in FIG. 1 as seen along section line IV-IV; 

[0024] FIG. 5 is an enlarged plan vieW of an alternative 
embodiment of the line adjusting retainer bar portion of the 
adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of the present invention; 

[0025] FIG. 6 is a vieW in side elevation as seen in mid 
cross section along section line VI-VI of the line adjusting 
retainer bar of FIG. 5; and 

[0026] FIG. 7 is a bottom vieW of the line adjusting 
retainer bar shoWn in FIG. 5. 

DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0027] Referring to the draWings, adjustable elastic tie 
doWn cord 10 of the present invention includes an elongated 
stretchable elastic cord 11 having tWo end portions 12 and 13 
With a hook 14 secured to end portion 12. 

[0028] Line adjusting retainer bar 15 is provided With tWo 
spaced passages 16 and 17 Which extend therethrough and 
Which also slidably receive cord 11 therethrough such that 
an adjustable loop 18 is formed in cord 11 on the one side 
20 of bar 15 for selectively adjusting the overall length of 
cord 11 betWeen hook 14 and the distal end 21 of loop 18. 

[0029] The other end portion 13 of cord 11 is provided 
With a stop 22 in the form of a stop knot for preventing the 
cord end portion 13 from passing back through passage 16 
in bar 15. Hook 23 is slidably received on cord 11 in loop 
18 to provide hooks 14 and 23 at opposite ends of the 
adjustable cord 10. 

[0030] The hooks 14 and 23 are constructed of T-302 
stainless steel and a heavy Plastisole (trademark) rubber 
coating 24 is applied over the hooks to prevent abrasion. The 
hooks 14 and 23 are C-shaped and their shank portion 25 and 
terminating end portion 26 are parallel. This open con?gu 
ration, as previously explained, permits the hook to be 
hooked into small holes in hard ?at surfaces. 

[0031] In addition, the passages 16 and 17 in line adjusting 
retainer bar 15 are provided With eased edges 27 in the form 
of beveled edges for thereby assisting in gripping of the cord 
11 by bar 15 While also assisting in prevention of abrasion 
to the cord Where it passes through the respective passages 
16 and 17. 

[0032] The line adjusting retainer bar 15 is also Wedged 
shaped, as is best seen in FIGS. 2 and 4, Whereby the 
thickness of bar 15 at passage 16 is thinner than the 
thickness of the bar at the position of passage 17. The 
advantages of this con?guration Were hereinbefore 
described. 

[0033] The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord 10 of the 
present invention is thus constructed and con?gured such 
that there are no loose dangling ends or no hooks to rust or 
abrade and no slippage of the adjustable arrangement pro 
vided by retainer bar 15 is assured. 
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[0034] Actual testing of the invention has proven that the 
adjustment mechanism Will not lose its grip even in cold 
temperatures of beloW minus 5° E, or above temperatures of 
115° E, with approximately 175 pound tension applied to 
the cord. 

[0035] Of course, hooks and cords of various siZe and 
diameter may be utiliZed in a variety of lengths. Typical 
shock cord diameters are from 3/16Of an inch to 1/zinch in 
l/lolIlCh increments and With extremely varied color con 
?gurations. 
[0036] Turning next to FIGS. 5, 6 and 7, an alternative 
embodiment of the adjusting retainer bar 15 is illustrated. In 
this instance, the bar is molded of plastic, but is identical in 
all other respects, including the afore-described Wedged 
shape and With the exception of certain novel features Which 
Will be hereinafter described. 

[0037] In this embodiment, the passage 16 through Which 
the stopped end of the elastic cord Will pass is provided With 
eased annular edges as indicated at 30. These eased edges 
are annularly convex as opposed to the strictly beveled 
surfaces 27 of the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 2. 

[0038] The passage 17 is the passage through Which the 
cord 11 adjustably slides for initial length adjustment and 
this passage is provided With annularly eased edge openings 
31 Which are in the form of concave annular recesses for 
better engaging the elastic cord With its sharp corner edges. 
In addition, these recesses 31 are further provided With 
pointed protrusions 32 Which are positioned at the points of 
engagement Where the cord Will engage the recesses 31 
When the apparatus is ?nally positioned and stretched. These 
protrusions 32 Will penetrate the elastic cord at these points 
of engagement for thereby assisting in locking the elastic 
cord in position Within passage 17. 

I claim: 
1. In an adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord comprising: 

an elongated stretchable elastic cord having tWo end 
portions With a hook secured to one of said end 
portions; 

a line adjusting retainer bar having tWo spaced passages 
therethrough Which slidably receive said cord Whereby 
an adjustable loop in said cord is formed on one side of 
said bar for selectively adjusting the length of said 
cord; 

the other of said cord end portions having a stop thereon 
for preventing said other cord end portion from passing 
through one of said passages; and 

a hook slidably received on said cord in said loop; 

the other of said passages having annularly eased edge 
openings for engagement With said elastic cord and 
protrusions at this point of engagement for assisting in 
locking said elastic cord in position in said other 
passage. 

2. The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of claim 1 Wherein 
said eased edge openings are concave annular recesses. 

3. The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of claim 2 Wherein 
the said one of said passages has eased edge openings for 
thereby assisting in gripping of said cord by said bar While 
also assisting in prevention of abrasion to said cord. 
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4. The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of claim 2 wherein 
said line adjusting retainer bar is Wedge shaped Whereby 
thickness of said bar and of the said one of said passages 
therethrough Which receives the stopped end portion of the 
cord is thinner than that for the said other passage. 

5. The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of claim 1 Wherein 
said hooks are stainless steel. 
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6. The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of claim 2 Wherein 
said hooks have a rubber coating for assisting in the pre 
vention of abrasion. 

7. The adjustable elastic tie-doWn cord of claim 2 Wherein 
said hooks are circular C-shaped With parallel shank and 
terminating ends. 


